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Abstract: The importance of existence of a strong and dynamic high technology companies sector in the current world
economy is enormous as it largely influences the potential for global competitiveness of individual nations or regions.
In the developed, post-industrial economies the high technology companies sector is commonly regarded as the area
with the largest use of and dependence on the so called special means of production – knowledge and human resources.
These means are constantly created, which enables not only competition among individual companies but also has a
positive effect on the surroundings (traditional industries, level of science, etc.). High technology sector also requires
continuous and intense innovative activities as well as large research and development investments. Most of the
previous studies of the high technology sector have focused on the issues related to methodology of measuring the
research and development activities and its results, the amounts, structure and sources of financing, institutional
solutions and the role of the state in stimulating the scientific and technological progress as well as on the issues of
technological advancement in a wider context of innovativeness. However, there have been few studies of high
technology companies’ functioning and management. This article is an attempt to define the concept of a high tech
company and identify its characteristics in comparison to a traditional, industrial enterprise, considering the basic
organisation units. It has been shown that every HT company, apart from the fact of operating in high technology
sector, is an innovative enterprise based on knowledge and using modern IT technology.
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producer, a creator of advanced technology or rather a
user, commonly applying such technology?
According to the National Science Foundation, there is
no single preferred method for identifying high
technology industries. It is most frequently assumed
that high technology sector represents the industries,
which are generated at the meeting point of science and
industry, and which are based on processing of
scientific research results in industry. [9, 4] OECD
(Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and
Development) methodology is applied for the EU
countries statistics of economic sectors, based on
sectoral approach by economic sectors, ISIC/NACE and
product approach by product groups, SITC) [16, 22,
23]. In both approaches, the main factor deciding
whether a given sector or product is perceived as a high
technology one is assessment of R&D expenses
intensity. High technology is a relative category in such
an approach. It encompasses sectors or products, which
fulfil certain quantitative criteria in a given period,
contrary to such sectors or products, which do not fulfil
such criteria. It should be noticed, however, that the
literature on the subject enumerates, apart from the
R&D intensity indexes, a number of other criteria,

1. Introduction
The increase of importance of high tech industries and
development of high tech companies has been observed
for several years. Such companies, while effectively
using knowledge, are the source of inventions and
innovation. The expenses for research and development
activities in the high tech sector, their results in the form
of technologically advanced products and their
application in production of traditional goods determine
performance of the whole economy. High tech sector is
difficult to define due to the fact that the majority of
new technologies cross borders of traditionally divided
industries. As there is no unambiguous and commonly
approved definition, the concepts of a sector as well as
a high tech company become a complex and varied
issue. This article is an attempt to define the nature
and characteristics of a high tech company on the
basis of the high tech sector specific features as well as
the characteristics of an innovative company, based on
knowledge and extensive use of modern IT technology.

2. Specificity of high tech sector
When discussing the problem of definition of high tech
sector, the following question arises: is the sector a
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which enable identification of high technology sectors,
e.g. involvement of science and technical personnel, the
number of obtained patent rights or signed licence
agreements [23].
The horizontal approach perceives high technology
sector from the science perspective [33]. For example
biotechnology, defined as a high tech sector, is
characterised by a high share of R&D expenses on one
hand, but on the other hand, its commercial applications
can be found in many other industries, both low
technology (e.g. bakery) and high technology (e.g.
pharmaceutical industry). This approach emphasises the
technologies, which have become the basis for a brand
new economic infrastructure. These are often basic
technologies, with the possibility of long-term and
diverse development potential. This approach, similar to
the high technology definition in Japan [33], identifies
technology bundles rather than an independent, isolated
technology, even if it displays high R&D expenditure
intensity. Moreover, new technologies differ from the
traditional ones due to the presence of stochastic,
continuous and abstract events [32]. Highly advanced
technology does not require efficiency management,
which involves productivity, quality and motivation
improvements, but it changes managers into the so
called change catalysers, whose aim is to activate and
support the introduced improvements and selfmanagement related to hierarchy dispersion and the use
of organisational and leadership skills [34, 15].
However, it seems reasonable to point out key features
of the sector, which make it possible to differentiate the
sector from the less technologically advanced
industries. The following features should be mentioned:
• high demand for scientific research and intensity of
R&D expenditure,
• high level of innovativeness,
• fast diffusion of technological innovations,
• fast process of obsolescence of the prepared
products and technologies,
• high level of employment of scientific and technical
personnel,
• high capital expenditure and high rotation level of
technical equipment, replaced by more modern and
innovative devices,
• high investment risk and fast process of the
investment devaluation,
• intense, strategic domestic and international
cooperation with other high technology enterprises
and scientific and research centres,
• implication of technical knowledge in the form of
numerous patents and licences,
• increasing competition in international trade [23,
20].

Considering the above mentioned features, the most
typical examples of high technology sectors are
aerospace
equipment
sector,
computers,
telecommunication devices and technologies, advanced
technologies sector based on CAM, CAD, CIM, optical
equipment, biotechnological sector, pharmaceutical
industry, laser devices, nu clear sector, power and
technical machines and equipment, etc. [23]. It should,
however, be emphasised that defining limits and size of
the sector is a challenge and the issue of defining a high
technology sector is a complex, varied and in a sense
open to the new, more precise approaches and
classifications, which will certainly emerge in future.
Therefore, defining an enterprise as a company
operating in a high technology sector is not sufficient
and requires a wider approach. Such companies should
be the source of new knowledge, inventions and
innovations. It can be assumed that a high technology
company should have the features of an innovative and
knowledge-based enterprise.

3. A HT company as an innovative enterprise
An innovative company, according to Oslo
methodology2, is an enterprise, which during a given
period (most often three years) introduced into the
market at least one technical innovation (a new or
considerably improved product or a new or
considerably improved technological process). It is a
company, which offers high capacity for creation,
implementation and popularisation of various
innovations [24]. J. Schumpeter created the classical
theory of innovation, which states that innovation is
production and distribution of new products and
services, application of new production technologies,
identification and control of new sales markets,
identification and use of the new raw materials
purchasing sources as well as creating new organization
solutions in economy [27].
Currently, two approaches in innovations interpretation
dominate. The first emphasises the factual (result) type
of innovations, which include changes in production
leading, in turn, to generation of new product [30].
Another approach underlines the activity (process)
importance of innovations, which include all processes
of creative thinking, aiming at application and use of
improved solutions in technology, organisation and
social life [18].
An innovative company is able to create and absorb
innovations, is creative and continuously adapts to the
2
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The Oslo methodology defines methodological guidelines for statistical
research of technical innovations (innovative activities), with the
application of the so called subject method (the research subject is
innovative activity and innovative behaviours of a company as a whole) in
the companies’ industry sector and in the so called market services sector.
The method was prepared by OECD experts and published in an
international methodology handbook referred to as Oslo Manual.

changes occurring in the environment [10] and aims at
achieving the technological leadership position [4].
Table 1. contains the most important characteristics of
an innovative company.
Table 1. Characteristics of an innovative company

4. A HT company as a knowledge-based
enterprise
A knowledge-based company manages knowledge in a
conscious and systematic way. For such a company,
knowledge is a strategic asset. That is why the company
attempts to manage it in a most effective way. The
literature on knowledge management provides many
definitions of knowledge, which is due to its various
interpretations. For example, knowledge is the
information in context together with understanding of
the way to use it [5, 25]; it is the effect of the use of
information and experience in a process of thinking
[28]; it is a coherent mix of the obtained information,
experience and the approved system of values [8].
Despite the differences in perception of knowledge, one
may emphasise its distinctive features, such as
exclusivity (increases the potential competitive edge of
a company), relativity and ambiguity (can be interpreter
in various ways by different persons), dynamism (it can
be corrected, processed, improved; it can extend in the
process of use application), value (it can increase with
extender use and can multiply a company’s market
value), applicability (it can be applied in different areas
when solving current and future problems), ageing (it
gets obsolete quite fast), resistance (it is impossible to
copy or replace easily), materiality (it is manifested in
products and services), codification (it is structured in
technological and organisation documentation as well
as in databases) and easy to learn (ability to be absorbed
by a large group of employees) [13, 17, 21, 29].
Knowledge is certainly the result of observation,
experience and the learning process. The mechanism of
positive feedback, i.e. the progressing accumulation of
knowledge, meaning its effective growth, is present in
the learning process. The organisation, which learns is
an intelligent one, capable of self-reflection [1].
The knowledge-based companies can manage
knowledge, develop and use intellectual resources; they
can also collaborate effectively for their own and others
benefit, within the framework of established creative
networks of partnerships (e.g. Silicon Valley). Table 2.
contains the most import ant characteristics of a
knowledge-based company.
High technology companies, as organisations with high
demand for scientific input, high level of education
among personnel and management, which create,
collect and distribute new knowledge can be defined as
knowledge-based companies. Focusing on the
continuous process of acquiring, development and
application of knowledge makes such companies
intelligent and learning organisations. However, also in
this case, due to the specific nature of high technology
sector, it seems justified to state, that every HT
company is a knowledge-based and learning

Characteristics
implementing Research and Development activities
on a large scale and dedicating large financial
resources for R&D
the ability to continuously generate innovations,
creativity

An innovative company

regular implementation of new scientific and
technical solutions
continuous introduction of innovations to the market
(high capacity for creating but also implementing
innovations)
high capacity to adapt outsourced innovations
(purchasing designs of new products or
technologies)
relatively high share of new products and/or
technologies in total volume of production or
services of the company
ability to predict future and forward thinking,
flexibility
ability to use the company innovative potential in
order to maintain good competitive edge, based on
key competences
effective use of team work potential and passion for
diversity

Source: [2, 4, 10, 12]
Moreover, innovative companies are much more
dynamic than others and show 1/3 higher productivity
(measured by the proportion of the added value to the
number of employees) in comparison to non-innovative
companies, larger size and, in consequence, relatively
larger addend value, higher turnover by approximately
1/5 per one employee, two times higher investment
expenditure per one employee and investment rate
(versus addend value) sometimes as high as 40%, very
high exports dynamics (by approximately 7–15% more
than non-innovative companies) and high export rate
(over 50%) (measured by the proportion of exports to
total turnover) [23].
The presented characteristics of an innovative company
reflect many features of a high technology company.
However, due to the broad interpretation of innovation
and the sectoral limitation regarding R&D expenditure
in revenue (from 8 to 15% in high technology sector), it
can be stated that every high technology company is
an innovative one, however, not every innovative
company is a high technology one.
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organisation structure flexibility by its levelling (often
by reducing middle level managerial personnel) [7].
The advanced information technologies support
research and implementation works, which helps reduce
the design stage and products introduction to market
period [19]. Considering the above, the appropriate
information systems should be established in high tech
companies, in order to acquire knowledge from various
sources, codify and create new knowledge and provide
opportunity to share it. Such systems should be
characterised by the factors, which are presented in
Table 3.
Table 3. Characteristics of management supporting IT
systems

enterprise; however, not every knowledge-based and
learning company is a HT one.
Table 2. Characteristics of a knowledge-based company
Characteristics
it focuses on designing and applying technology,
information and knowledge; it creates, capitalises and
distributes new knowledge and skills
it negates stereotypes and continuously adjust its
operation methods to current situation, modifies the
internal organisation

Characteristics

it uses experience to create new knowledge and
control the acquired skills; the growing and updated
experience allows to master new concepts and
experimentation

isomorphism (correspondence of forms) – means
delivering information on three levels of
responsibility, such as operational control, managerial
control and strategic planning

high tolerance of uncertainty, the atmosphere of
creative chaos, extraordinary events seen as the
source of inspiration

structural and functional flexibility – allows to adapt
hardware and software solutions within technical and
functional structure to the needs of the company
during the system implementation and makes it
possible to modify and dynamically adjust with
variable requirements and needs generated by the
environment.

Management support information system

A knowledge-based company

the dominating assets are knowledge and intellectual
resources, which are continuously developed and
invested in

the main organisation values are: quality, customer
service, variety, innovativeness, relationships
collective learning and sharing of knowledge,
openness to criticism
close cooperation with partners based on trust;
involving customers in cooperation
building competitive advantage on the basis of unique
competences
high changeability and mobility of the organisation
participants thanks to rotation; harmonious
cooperation
structures with high dynamics of change, supporting
learning; high autonomy of employees backed with
knowledge and professionalism

thematic data storage – data on one topic generated by
different systems are stored in one location and their
update is connected with modification and adding
information
data analysis and knowledge extraction – discovering
interrelations, generalisations of data, classification
and grouping, discovering similarities
security – access to information is secured and
depends on the user authorisation level
subscription – a user automatically and regularly
receives the self-selected information

Source: [11, 17, 21, 31]

support of working teams operation – joint
publications, work with documents, a discussion list,
on-line conferences

5. An HT company as an enterprise using
modern information technology

Source: [6, 19, 26]
Another aspect in this area, especially in building a
knowledge management system, is the selection of
appropriate IT tools. The most important tools are
business
intelligence,
groupware/collaboration,
workflow/business process management – BPM,
customer relationship management – CRM, document
management/content management, etc.
Due to the important role of information systems in
knowledge management and decision support systems,
creating innovations and supporting research and
development activity as well as considering the fact that
high technology sector has high demand for science and

Another factor, which determines the concept of a high
technology company, is modern information
technology. It is simultaneously the basis of the
knowledge
management
system.
Information
technology (IT) integrates different technologies
(hardware,
software,
telecommunication,
teleinformatics) and used to acquire, select, analyse,
process, store, manage and transfer of information to
others [9]. A high technology company should use new
information technologies, as they increase its efficiency,
productivity and flexibility as well as lower costs [19].
Simultaneously, IT supports improvement of
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information, it seems right to state, that every high
technology
company
widely
uses
modern
information technology, however, not every
company, which uses advanced information
technology is a high technology company.

Table 4 A HT company versus a traditional, industrial company
Traditional industrial
company

Objectives and strategy

Gaining profits

6. Conclusion

Production and technology

In the light of previous considerations, a high
technology company was defined as a business
enterprise operating on the border of economy and
science, in the sector regarded as high technology
and/or making products classified as high technology
items. The company runs research and development
activity and combines the features of an innovative and
knowledge-based company. It uses to a large extent
modern information technology and is open to
cooperation with environment, creating various network
connections and clusters with other organisations. A
high technology company defined in this way has
certain characteristics, which are quite different than a
traditional production or service enterprise. The
characteristic features of a HT company are presented
in Fig. 1 and a comparison between an industrial
company and a HT company, considering a statistical
approach to their main elements is included in Table 4.

People

Characteristics of a high technology
company

Management

Organisation structure

A company extensively using modern information technology

A company operating in industry or services sector regarded as high technology

Mass and large series
production of goods for
mass consumers, long
production batches, few
patents, rare inventions
Large capital demand
Specialised plants
Long changeover time of
machines and technical
equipment
Limited integration of
production process (focus
on partial processes)
High employment of
production personnel

An innovative company

• high financial expenses for R&D (8% and
more of the sales value)
• high capital expenses and investment risk
• high creativity, innovativeness,
entrepreneurship, science demand and
agility
• fast diffusion of technological innovations
• fast process of devaluation of the prepared
and applied technologies
• close scientific and technical partnership
relations
• high flexibility of organisation structures
• use of team work potential
• independence and autonomy of personnel
supported with knowledge and high, often
unique, competences
• ability to collect, effectively use and share
knowledge as well as team learning
• information absorption (increase of the
volume and diversity of collected and
processed information)
• communication supported with modern
information technologies

Often passive or reactive
strategy versus changes in
environment
The lack or rare
cooperation with other
organisations, focus on
producing material goods
Building competitive
advantage on the basis of
capital and financial
assets
Investing mainly in
tangible assets

A company based on knowledge,
intelligent and learning

Individual work or in
permanently organised
teams
Low creativity of
personnel, heteronomy
and frequent lack of
independence in problem
solving
Little training and skills
improvement
Disciplinary measures for
mistakes
Traditional, focused on
the functions of a
company
Hierarchy, monolithic,
developed
Fixed and structured
organisation
High centralisation
Formalised, mainly
vertical communication
“Control-focused”
management
Holding on to stereotypes
Making decisions
frequently on the basis of
intuition or within fixed
procedures
High position of
managers
Avoiding uncertainty

Source: Own study
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A high technology (HT)
company
Return of expenses in a very short
time due to dynamic changes in
technology
Proactive, anticipating changes in
environment, especially
opportunities and chances
Intense, strategic domestic and
international cooperation,
especially with R&D centres
Building competitive advantage on
the basis of knowledge, intellectual
capital and innovations
Investing in tangible and intangible
assets with high risk factor
Production of goods involving
resources of modern science and
technology for an intelligent
customer, short production batches,
numerous patents and licences,
continuous innovativeness
Large scientific input demand
Variable processes plants
High level of rotation of technical
equipment; replacing with more
modern and innovative devices
High integration of production
process (focus on making an
innovative product)
High employment of science and
technical personnel as well as
persons with knowledge
Team work with much mobility and
diversity as well as temporary
participation
High creativity of personnel, ability
of creative thinking and autonomy;
independent problem solving
Continuous training, improving
qualifications and development of
personnel; team learning
Learning from mistakes
Cooperation networks of selfmanaging entities, focused on
processes
Weaker hierarchy links, domination
of horizontal connections with
virtual features
High dynamics of change and
flexible organisation
High decentralisation
Communication by means of
advanced information
Technologies, vertical and
horizontal, often informal
“Support-focused” management
Negating stereotypes
Making decisions on the basis of
empirical data
Large autonomy of employees,
based on competences
Acceptance of uncertainty and
permanent change

A HT company is a business unit of a new era, the era
of knowledge and innovation, which makes it an
innovative, intelligent and learning enterprise.
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